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Abstract
The growth in the demand of energy, and its consequent contribution to the greenhouse effect, gives rise to new
challenges in the design of future wireless networks. Keeping in mind these requirements, in this article we study
the power allocation problem in the downlink of an orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) system,
where two (or more) coordinated transmission points (CTPs) should find the best way to allocate their transmit
power through the multiple orthogonal sub-channels of the system. The ultimate goal of the power allocation
scheme is to minimize the joint power consumption of the system, but verifying at the same time the target
throughput and the individual power constraint per CTP. The power allocation problem is formulated as a
constrained optimization problem, and a group of closed-form power allocation solutions are derived. Based on
the derived solutions (that take the form of the traditional water-filling but demanding cooperation among CTPs),
a novel power allocation algorithm with joint minimization power consumption (JMPC-PA) is proposed. Numerical
results are presented to verify the optimality of the results that were obtained by the JMPC-PA scheme. It is
important to note that, due to the flexibility that exist in the definition of CTPs in this article, the derived power
allocation scheme is valid for any kind of network that incorporates the coordinated multipoint transmission
feature in its design.
Keywords: power Allocation, coordinated multi-point transmission (CoMP), orthogonal frequency division multi-
plexing access (OFDMA), water-filling (WF)
1. Introduction
Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing access
(OFDMA) is a promising technique for high data rate
transmission in wideband wireless systems [1,2]. In
OFDMA systems, the total bandwidth is divided into
many orthogonal narrowband subcarriers, with different
subcarriers allocated to different users to enable flexible
multi-user access. Transmission power allocation repre-
sents an effective way to increase the throughput of
wireless communication systems [3]. According to dif-
ferent optimization objectives and constraints, adaptive
power allocation schemes for OFDMA systems can be
roughly divided into two categories: rate adaptive (RA)
schemes and margin adaptive (MA) schemes. Rate
adaptive schemes seek the maximization of the system
throughput under a total and/or individual transmit
power constraints [4-6], while MA schemes try to mini-
mize the overall transmission power with constraints on
individual and/or system data rates [7-9]. It is shown
that the optimal power allocation policy of the above
schemes often leads to the form of a WF solution. How-
ever, traditional WF solutions are simple to evaluate
because all of them consider a single power constraint
(known as waterlevel). As a consequence, it is quite
straightforward to compute the solution numerically.
However, some other optimization problems (such as
multi-user or multiple transmission points) would result
in complicated non-convex problems. For such cases, it
may be difficult to obtain closed-form solutions or prac-
tical algorithms.
Recently, the concept of cooperative communications
has been proposed for wireless networks, such as
macrocellular networks and wireless ad-hoc networks
[10-13]. The basic idea behind cooperative communica-
tions is to allow the nodes in the wireless networks to
transmit their information signals coordinately, to
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improve the quality of the communication (via spatial
diversity) or to increase the achievable data rates
(through spatial multiplexing). In both cases, the ulti-
mate goal is to boost the system performance and
achieve a better usage of the system resources. One
typical technology in this context is the so-called coor-
dinated multi-point transmission/reception (CoMP),
which has been considered as an effective tool to
improve the coverage of high data rates and the cell-
edge throughput for 3GPP long term evolution (LTE)
advanced [14].
Motivated by the coordinated feature of CoMP, a new
cooperative power allocation scheme was presented in
[15], where two coordinated transmission points (CTPs)
allocated jointly their constrained transmit power to the
multiple orthogonal subchannels based on their channel
state information (CSI) that they exchanged. In order to
maximize the system throughput, a closed-form solution
known as joint-waterfilling (Jo-WF) solution was
obtained by Luo et al. [15], when solving the con-
strained non-convex optimization problem that arose in
that situation. The solution turned out to take the form
of tradition WF, and also had a cooperative feature. In
green radio framework, however, the myopic maximiza-
tion of system throughput does not make much sense.
On the contrary, it is more important to minimize the
total cost of transmission (i.e., the transmission power),
while setting the constraints in the individual transmit
power of each CTP power to attain a given target
throughput.
In this article, we extend our previous study and ana-
lyze the dual power allocation problem in an OFDMA
system. We present an effective way to coordinate the
transmission between adjacent CTPs, seeking the mini-
mization of the total transmit power while meeting the
throughput requirements. To simplify the analysis we
assume that the subchannels that are available to serve a
given user are selected beforehand, e.g., using an arbi-
trary scheduling algorithm. This simplification allows us
to put the emphasis in the design of the power alloca-
tion scheme, focusing our attention in the formulation
of our objective task into a non-convex optimization
problem. A group of closed-form solutions are obtained.
Based on the derived solutions, a novel power allocation
algorithm with joint minimization power consumption
(JMPC-PA) is proposed. Numerical simulation results
allow to show that, when compared to equal power allo-
cation (EPA) scheme, the proposed JMPC-PA scheme
provides a significant gain in terms of total power
consumption.
Motivated by the regular theoretical derivation that
was obtained in the two-CTP case, we also extend the
derived results into an arbitrary K-CTP case, an scenario
that can be considered more significant for practical
networks. Due to the definition of CTP in this study is
very flexible (i.e., it could represent both, a base station
or a relay node), it is important to highlight that
the JMPC-PA scheme can be applied to any kind of
cooperative networks, such as next-generation macrocel-
lular networks, heterogeneous networks, and ad-hoc
networks.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. Section 2
presents the coordinated transmission model. Section 3
introduces the closed-form power allocation solutions
for the 2-CTP case, while Section 4 extends the analysis
to the more generic K-CTP (i.e., with an arbitrary large
number of coordinated sources). Simulation results are
presented in Section 5. Finally, the concluding remarks
of the paper are summarized in Section 6.
2. Coordinated transmission model
We consider a downlink multi-user OFDM system, in
which two CTPs coordinately transmit their power to
the coordinative zone users as depicted in Figure 1. In
Figure 1, the CTPs are denoted by the solid squares and
the users are denoted by the circles. Each CTP has all
the information intended to the users in the coordina-
tive zone via a wireline connection. In order to simplify
the mathematical derivation, we assume that the two
CTPs have the same power constraint P0, and that they
share the same overall bandwidth B, which is divided
into N orthogonal narrow-band subcarriers. Each user
feeds back the CSI to its corresponding CTP via a feed-
back channel, and the instantaneous CSI can be
exchanged reliably and fast between the two CTPs.
In order to focus solely on power allocation, we do
not explicitly consider subcarrier scheduling here. How-
ever, it is noted that the power allocation results pre-
sented in this article are valid for any scheduling
strategy.a Besides, in this article we only focus on the
total system capacity, leaving aside fairness issues con-
cerning the way in which the common resources are
shared among users. We also emphasize that our analy-
sis is valid for any kind of coordinated transmission net-
work, as long as the sum of orthogonal subcarrier
capacities is a relevant performance metric.
In a multi-carrier system, the sum of the individual
capacities per carrier represents the total system capa-
city. We suppose that a certain group of N-subcarriers
has been selected for coordinated transmission by an
arbitrary scheduling algorithm. Let us assume that the
subcarriers are narrow enough to undergo flat fading,
and that the channel gains are constant within a given
transmission time interval. Thus, the achievable (sum
rate) throughout given by the Shannon formula attains
the form
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where σ 2j = N0B/N represents the power of additive
white Gaussian noise at the jth subcarrier, Pij denotes
the allocated transmission power from CTP i to the jth
subcarrier, and Hi,j represents the corresponding chan-
nel gain between the CTP i and the jth subcarrier.
The aim of this article is to minimize the joint trans-
mit power for both CTPs, while satisfying at the same
time the system throughput requirement RS as well as
the individual transmit power constraint per CTP. In









subject to R = RS,
N∑
j=1
Pi,j ≤ P0, i = 1, 2.
(2)
3. Closed-form power allocation solutions
We search for the optimal coordinated power allocation





i,N) = arg min
Pi∈N





∣∣∣∀j ∈ {1, ...,N}, 0 ≤ Pi,j ≤ P0,∑Nj=1 Pi,j ≤ P0∣∣∣}
is the feasible set. Since ΩN is a closed and bounded set,
and R : ΩN ® ℝ is continuous, function (1) has a solu-
tion [[16], Theorem 0.3].




∣∣Hi,j∣∣2) /σ 2j and xi,j = Pi,j/P0. It is indicated that
gi,j is the SNR associated with CTP i over the jth sub-
channel when assuming the entire power P0 is allocated
to the jth subchannel, and xi,j represents the power allo-
cation ratio. Since the logarithm is monotonically
increasing function, the objective (2) combined with the
constraints can be described as


























xi,j ≤ 1, i = 1, 2,
(4)
where Z ≤ 2 represents the total power consumption
ratio.
In order to obtain a closed-form expression for the
required power allocation, we divide the constrained
problem into two different cases:
1
2
Figure 1 System model with two coordinated transmission points (CTP).
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a) The power constraint is assumed to be large
enough, so that solving the primal objective is equiva-
lent to solving an unconstrained problem. In this case,
the power constraint at each CTP (i.e.,
∑N
j=1 xi,j ≤ 1 for
i = 1, 2) is always satisfied.
b) The power constraint is not large enough, so that
one of the CTPs may exceed the power constraint if
the distribution of the users is not even. In this situa-
tion, the solution in (a) leads to
∑N
j=1 x1,j > 1 or∑N
j=1 x2,j > 1 . In this situation the exceeded CTP should
provide its full power for transmission, while the other
CTP should increase its transmit power until it meets
the throughput requirement for the system. In mathe-
matic terms, the constraint in the primal objective
should be changes to
∑N
j=1 x1,j = 1 and
∑N




x2,j = 1 and
∑N
j=1 x1,j ≤ 1 . Actually, this case is
more meaningful in practical systems.
3.1. Optimal solution for the unconstrained case
It is noted that for arbitrary gi,j, the likelihood of having
g1,j = g2,j for j Î {1, 2} in an actual system is almost
zero. Without loss of generality, we divide the N sub-
channels into two parts: the first part contains M sub-
channels that satisfy g1,m >g2,m for m Î {1, 2,..., M},
while the second part contains K subchannels that
satisfy g1,k <g2,k for k Î {1,2,..., K}. According to this
model, N = M + K.
We first present the following lemma:
Lemma 1: When ignoring the power constraint∑N
j=1 x1,j ≤ 1;
∑N
j=1 x2,j ≤ 1, the objective problem (4)











(1 + γ1,mx1,m) ·
K∏
k=1
(1 + γ2,kx2,k) = 2R
∗
S ,
M + K = N.
(5)
Proof: To prove this lemma we use reductio ad absur-
dum. Assume that vectors P1∗ = (x1,m∗, . . . , x1,k∗ = 0, . . .)
and P2∗ = (x2,m∗ = 0, . . . , x2,k∗, . . .) are optimal solutions
for m Î {1,..., M} and k Î {1,..., K}, which satisfy the
throughput requirement and achieve the minimum Z*.
However, we could find another set of vectors
P1∗∗ = (x∗∗1,m = x∗1,m + (γ2,m/γ1,m)x∗2,m, . . . , x1,k∗∗ = 0 . . .) and
P2∗∗ = (x2,m∗∗ = 0, . . . , x∗∗2,k = x∗2,k + (γ1,k/γ2,k)x∗1,k, . . .)
which also satisfy the throughput requirement, and



























Therefore, the objective (4) could be equivalently
transformed into (5). The degeneration implies that a
group of M subchannels (that verify g1,m >g2,m) should
receive power allocation from CTP 1, while the other
K = N - M subchannels (that verify g1,k <g2,k) should
receive power allocation from CTP 2. In other words, to
achieve the goal of minimizing the total transmit power
in the system, each CTP should select the better sub-
channels (according to the channel quality) to allocate
power on them.
The degraded objective function (5) is strictly convex.











(1 + γ1,mx1,m) ·
K∏
k=1
(1 + γ2,kx2,k) − 2R∗S
]
. (7)




















Then, the closed-form solution for the power alloca-





m ∈ {1, . . . ,M}, x2,k = λ2R∗S − 1
γ2,k
k ∈ {1, . . . ,K}. (9)
Finally, the minimum total power consumption ratio


























Note: As mentioned before, formula (9) only repre-
sents the optimal solution for the primal objective
when the power constraint
∑N
j=1 xi,j ≤ 1 for i = 1,2
holds. However, when the power constraint is not large
enough and the user density is not evenly distributed,
one of the CTPs may exceed its individual power con-
straint. In this situation, the solution in (9) leads to∑N
j=1 x1,j > 1 or
∑N
j=1 x2,j > 1. Therefore, the exceeded
CTP should provide its full power for transmission, and
the power allocation for the other user should be
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recalculated to meet the throughput requirement for the
system. The analyisis for this case is specified in the
following section.
3.2. Optimal solution for the constrained case
Without loss of generality, we assume that CTP 1 is the
overloaded transmission point. Thus, it is straightfor-
ward to know that CTP 1 should provide its full power
for transmission (i.e.,
∑N
j=1 x1,j = 1). Then the objective
(4) can be redefined as























Before going forward in the analysis, we first need to
present the following lemma.
Lemma 2: In order to minimize the overall power con-
sumption, the optimal power allocation strategy consists in
transmitting simultaneously from both CTPs in only one of
the N-subchannels. The rest of the subchannels should be
divided in two groups, one per CTP. The selection of the
subchannels for each group should be carried out accord-
ing to the individual subchannel gains from each CTP.
Proof: By Lagrange dual function we have that
 = 1 + x2,1 + · · · + x2,N − λ{(1 + γ1,1x1,1 + γ2,1x2,1) · · ·
[1 + γ1,N(1 − x1,1 − · · · − x1,N−1) + γ2,Nx2,N] − 2R∗S}.
(12)
For the sake of mathematic simplification, we denote



























The first-order principal minor determinant of ∇2Γ is
given by ∂2/∂x1,12 = −2γ1,1γ1,NA2A3 . . .AN−1 < 0, while













= −(λγ2,1γ1,NA2A3 . . .AN−1)2 < 0. (14)
Therefore, the Hessian ∇2Γ is indefinite since both,
the first-order and the second-order principal minor
determinant are negative. This means that function (12)
has no extreme points, and as a consequence, the mini-
mum value must be achieved on the domain boundary
[17]. In other words, one of the xi,1 for i Î {1,2} equals
to 0; i.e., A1 = (1 + g1,1x1,1 + g2,1x2,1) should be degener-
ated to A1 = (1 + γi,1xi,1) for i Î {1, 2}.
Similarly, for arbitrary Aj = (1 + g1,jx1,j + g2,jx2,j), we










= −(λγ2,jγ1,NA1 . . .Aj−1Aj+1 . . .AN−1)2 < 0. (15)
Hence, in order to achieve the minimum, all the Aj =
(1+g1jx1j+g2jx2j), j Î {1, ..., N-1} ought to be degenerated
to Aj = (1 + γi,jxi,j) for i Î {1, 2}. At the end, due to the
constraint x1,n = 1 −
∑N
j=1,j=n x1,j , a certain An for nÎ
{1...N} is left with two additive variables (1 + g1,nx1,n +
g2,nx2,n), and the other Aj for j Î {1... N} (j ≠ n) are
degenerated to the form of Aj = (1 + γi,jxi,j) for i = 1 or
2. Thus, function (12) has been degenerated into strictly
convex.
Based on the above analysis, the optimal power alloca-
tion mode (as depicted in Figure 2) is that only one of
the N-subchannels (i.e., a certain An) should be trans-
mitted together by the two CTPs; the others, according
to the different subchannel gains, should be separated
into two parts (i.e., x1,j or x2,j) and transmitted by an
individual CTP.
A specific 2-subchannel overloaded case is presented
here to illustrate Lemma 2 by numerical simulation (see
Figure 3). As an example of function (11), we assume
2R
∗
S = 10 . Considering the power constraint, path loss
attenuation, shadowing, and noise, we randomly generate
gi,j as follows: g1,1 = 3.205, g2,1 = 2.311, g1,2 = 4.108, g2,2 =
3.406. Figure 3 shows the minimum power consumption
Z versus ergodic power allocation ratio. Based on this fig-
ure it is possible to see that, the total power consumption
reaches its minimum value (i.e., 1.229) when (x1,2 = 0.44,
x2,1 = 0) and (x1,1 = 0.56, x2,2 = 0.229). Note that this set
of values verifies Lemma 2, that stated that the optimal
power allocation is obtained on the domain boundary,
when only one of the available subchannels is being used
simultaneously by the two CTPs.
Now we are ready to solve the degraded convex pro-
blem, and obtain a closed-form solution for optimal
power allocation. Without loss of generality, we consider
that the nth subchannel represents the common channel
which is used simultaneously by both CTPs. Then, we
divide the N - 1 subchannels into two groups: the first
group of M subchannels is used exclusively by CTP 1,
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and the second group of K = N-M-1 subchannels is
used solely by CTP 2. Thus, the objective function (12)
can be expressed as
 = 1 + x2,n + x2,1 + . . . x2,K − λ
{∏M
m=1

























































, x2,n = λ2R
∗




Remark: It is seen that the solutions (9) and (18) turn
out to take the form of traditional WF solution, but hav-
ing a coordinated feature. The coordinated feature here
means that the optimal power allocation ratio x1,m corre-
lates not only with g1,m for m Î (1,...,M) and g2,k for k Î
(1,..., K), but also depends on the relationship g2,n/g1,n in
(18). The optimal solution can be only obtained through
perfect coordination between both CTPs. According to
the derived solution, both CTPs have to determine jointly
the power ratio that they should allocate on each of their
active subchannel, to achieve an effective minimization of
the overall power consumption of the system.
Finally, by gi,j = (P0|Hi,j|2)/N0ΔB and xi,j = Pij/P0, the
optimal power allocation is given by
P1∗ = (P1,1∗, . . . ,P1,M∗,P1,n∗, 0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
K
),
P2∗ = (0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
M












CTP 1 CTP 2
N=K+1+M
Figure 2 Optimal power allocation mode.
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The intuition behind the optimal power allocation in
(9) and (18) is also to take advantage of good channel
conditions: when subchannel condition is good, more
power (and a higher data) rate is sent over the subchan-
nel. On the other hand, as the subchannel quality
degrades, less power (and a lower data rate) is sent over
the channel. It is emphasized that the solution should
be satisfied by Pi,j ≥ 0; i.e., if the channel SNR falls
below the cutoff threshold, the channel is not used and
Pi,j∗ = [Pi,j]+ = max{0,Pi,j} (20)
results. Hence, an iterative JMPC-PA algorithm is pre-
sented (as depicted in Figure 4), not only to determine
the optimal power allocation vectors P1∗ and P2∗ , but
also to evaluate the solutions numerically.
4. Optimal solution for the arbitrary K-CTP case
This section extends the previous analysis and lemmas
from the simple 2-CTP case to the more general K-CTP
situation. It is important to note that the assumptions in
this section are similar to the ones that have been
already presented in the previous section.
The general form for the objective function (2) in















Regularity features for the objective function in for K-
CTP case can be easily found following a similar mathe-
matical procedure to the one presented in the 2-CTP
case. It is possible to see that the Hessian matrix of the
objective, the first-order principal minor determinant,
and the second-order principal minor determinant, have
the same structure as the 2-CTP case. As a conse-
quence, it is possible to claim that the degradation pro-
cess for the K-CTP case follows the same structure as in
the 2-CTP one.
According to Lemma 1, based on the reductio ad















(1 + γ1,k1x1,k1 )
∏K2
k2=1
(1 + γ2,k2x2,k2 ) . . .
∏KK
kK=1
(1 + γK,kK xK,kK) = 2
R∗S ,
(22)
Figure 3 Minimum power consumption Z versus ergodic power allocation ratio x12 and x21.
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where gi,j for i Î (1,... K) is biggest in Ai, with∑K
i=1 Ki = N . The degradation implies that K1 subchan-
nels should be allocated power by CTP 1, K2 subchan-
nels by CTP 2, and so on.














(1 + γ1,k1x1,k1 )
∏K2
k2
(1 + γ2,k2x2,k2) . . .
∏KK
kK





























Then, the closed-form solution of power allocation









kK ∈ {1, . . . ,KK}.
(25)






























Initialize according to (8)
Calculate the power allocation ratio (   and     ) according to (9)
>0  and >0  
Obtain the largest item of
and set the corresponding 
then delete the corresponding subchannel
Sum up the total power ratio             
1x 2x
1x 2x( , ) 0i jx  
( , )1/ ,i jJ
(                >1 and            <1)
or (               <1 and >1)
( ,  )1sumx : (2,  )sumx :
Reinitialize accordingly





( ,  )1sumx :
(2,  )sumx :
































Figure 4 Iterative JMPC-PA power allocation algorithm.
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It is indicated that Zmin in (26) is the optimal solution
of the primal objective only when the power constraint∑Ki
ki=1
xi,ki ≤ 1 for i Î {1,...,K} holds. However, if the
user density is uneven distributed, some of the CTPs




xi,ki > 1 for i Î {1,...,K}. Therefore,
the overloaded CTPs should provide their full power for
transmission and, in order to meet the throughput
requirement, the power allocation in the other CTPs
needs to be recalculated. Without loss of generality, we
assume S CTPs exceed their power constraint. In this
situation, the problem can be described as


















j=1 xi,j = 1 for i Î {1,...S}.
By Lagrange dual function we have





xS+1,j · · · +
N∑
j=1
xK,j − λ{(1 + γ1,1x1,1 . . . + γK,1xK,1) · · ·
[1 + γ1,N(1 − x1,1 − · · · − x1,N−1) · · · + γS,N(1 − xS,1 − · · · − xS,N−1)
+ γS+1,NxS+1,N · · · + γK,NxK,N] − 2R∗S}
(28)
For the sake of mathematic simplification, we also
denote Aj = (1 + g1,1x1,1... + gK,1xK,1) and obtain the Hes-








· · · ∂
2
∂x1,1∂x2,N

























The first-order principal minor determinant and the
second-order principal minor determinant have the
same structure as the 2-CTP case, which means the
Hessian ∇2Γ is indefinite since both the first and sec-
ond-order principal minor determinant are negative.
Therefore, the minimum value must be achieved on the
domain boundary, and the degradation process also fol-
lows the 2-CTP case.
According to Lemma 2, it is known that only one of
the N-subchannel should be transmitted together by S+1
CTPs (the added one has the biggest gS+t, n for t Î (S +
1,..., K) in An); the others, according to their different
channel gains, should be separated into K parts and
transmitted by single CTP Without loss of generality, we
assume the nth subchannel is the common subchannel.
Then, a group of K1 subchannels is selected to be used
exclusively by CTP 1, another group of K2 subchannels is
selected to be used solely by CTP 2, and so on (i.e., until
21
3
Figure 5 System model with three coordinated transmission points (CTP).
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the K CTPs receive their own set of channels). Then, the
objective function (27) can be expressed as











(1 + γ1,k1x1,k1) . . .
∏KK
kK




where gS+t,n for t Î (S +1,... K) is biggest in An, and∑Ki
ki=1
xi,ki + xi,n = 1 for i Î {1,... S} with K1 · · · + KK + 1 =








































Similarly, according to Equations (9) and (18), closed-
form solutions for K-CTP system can be obtained.
5. Numerical simulations
In this section, the performance of 2-CTP and 3-CTP
systems are considered, since they represent a more rea-
sonable network topology for a practical system imple-
mentation. In order to compare the proposed JMPC-PA
scheme with EPA, we consider that scheduling is done
in a Round Robin fashion. We assume that 20 indepen-
dent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) Rayleigh-faded
users are uniformly located within the coordinative zone
(i.e., the colored zone of Figure 1 and Figure 5). Let us
assume that distance R is 1000 meters, while distance
No-co R is 600 m. Path loss model is Okumura-Hata:
l(d) = 137.74 + 35.22 lg(d) in dB. Standard deviation for







































Figure 6 Total power consumption ratio versus total throughput requirement RS (Mbps), 2-CTP case.
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shadowing is 3.65 dB. For the sake of simplification, we
assume that the total bandwidth is B = 1 MHz, that the
total number of subchannels is N = 25, and that the
noise power in downlink is s2 = -105 dBm in all subcar-
riers. The total power consumption of each power allo-
cation scheme is averaged over 1000 independent
realizations of users’ location by Monte-Carlo
simulation.
Under different total throughput constraints RS and
each CTP’s power constraints P0(dBm), the minimum
total power consumption of the proposed JMPC-PA
scheme and EPA are compared.
(1) 2-CTP case
Given a transmission power constraint P0 = 42 dBm,
Figure 6 indicates that the proposed power allocation
scheme consumes less power than EPA under different
throughput requirement (e.g., when Rs = 1Mbps, EPA
needs Z = 1.22 while JMPC-PA only requires Z = 0.86).
Actually, the ability of achieving throughput in EPA is 1.1
Mbps, due to the power constraint at each CTP. How-
ever, in our proposed JMPC-PA, the achieving through-
put is 1.38 Mbps when both he transmitted power
reached the constraint. Figure 7 shows that under a given
throughput requirement Rs = 0.5 Mbps, the proposed
scheme consumes less power compared to EPA at both,
low power constraint and high power constraint (e.g.,
when P0 = 40 dBm, EPA needs Z = 1.86 while JMPC-PA
only requires Z = 1.36). It can be seen that when the
power constraint is lower than 36 dBm, neither of the
two schemes could achieve the throughput requirement







































Figure 7 Total power consumption ratio versus power constraint P0 (dBm), 2-CTP case.
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Rs = 0.5 Mbps. Yet, the proposed JMPC-PA can meet the
throughput requirement when the power constraint is
larger than 36 dBm, compared to the 37.5 dBm that are
required in the EPA scheme. Actually, when the power
constraint is large enough, the “cooperating” transmitting
mode will not occur (this is the explanation for the
reduction in the gain gap that is observed as the power
constraint increases). To sum up it is possible to con-
clude that, under the perfect coordinated transmission
between two CTPs, the proposed JMPC-PA scheme pro-
vides an important improvement in the total power con-
sumption of the system.
(2) 3-CTP case
The power constraint of each CTP in the 3-CTP case
is equal to the one in the 2-CTP case plus 10 log10(2/3)
dBm, so that the total power that is available in the sys-
tem is identical in both cases (and fair comparisons are
possible). As expected, the results in this case are similar
the the ones obtained for the 2-CTP situation. Figure 8
indicates the proposed JMPC-PA scheme consumes less
power than EPA in presence of different throughput
requirements. Similarly, Figure 9 shows that when the
throughput requirement is Rs = 0.5 Mbps, the proposed
JMPC-PA scheme consumes less power compared to
EPA in both, low power constraint and high power con-
straint. However, comparing Figure 8 with Figures 6, 7,
and 9, we observe that the performance of the 3-CTP
case is better than the performance of the 2-CTP case
for both, JMPC-PA scheme and EPA scheme. The rea-
son for this behavior is that in the 3-CTP case, the sys-
tem has more options to choose the power allocation in
each CTP to provide better service.
6. Concluding remarks
A novel power allocation scheme for the downlink of an
OFDMA system that implements CoMP transmission
was investigated in this article. The ultimate goal of the
proposed scheme was to minimize the total transmit
power consumption, verifying at the same time the tar-
get throughput of the system and the individual power
constraint per CTP. The closed-form solution for the
optimal power allocation was obtained, not only for the
simpler 2-CTP case, but also for the more general K-
CTP case with an arbitrary number of coordinated
sources. Based on the derived solutions, a novel power
allocation algorithm with JMPC-PA was proposed.
Important reductions on the power consumption were
observed in different situations, when comparing the



































Figure 8 Total power consumption ratio versus total throughput requirement RS (Mbps), 3-CTP case.
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performance of the JMPC-PA scheme with the one pro-
vided by the simple EPA approach. These results show
the potential gains that exist when implementing joint
power allocation in CoMP transmissions, particularly
when energy efficiency issues become a main concern.
Endnote
aNote that different scheduling strategies simply induce
different channel gain statistics for the selected subcar-
riers [18].
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